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Saturday’s Footwear AttractionsHen’s Ctpeskin Cloves, 50c Many Spring Styles in 
Hats for Men* 1ENTS. VThey are of a light Spring weight for walk

ing wear, and in tan «hade. Fatten with 
clasp. They «how such detirable features as out
side «earns, gusset finger*. Bolton thumb and 
spear pointed backs. Sizes 7 to 10. Three 
hundred pairs are priced low for special Saturday 

business. Per pair, ,50.

Women’s Kid Gloves
A Saturday inducement that should throng 

the section at 8 o’clock. About 500 pairs, in tan 
and brown. Two dome fasteners; oversewn 
seams; Paris points. Sizes 6 to 7. Can’t 

• promise to fill phone orders. Save well over half

on all. Per pair, ,25.
main Floor—yonge sr.
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$2.C | Men and Women Profit Largely in d?0 AA 
- —’ Two Early Shopping Inducements YMgVv
For the Women are extra choice quality fine goat kid boots in / 

new spring Blucher style for correct walking wear, kid toe caps, ex- j 
tension sewn soles, and fitted with good quality black rubber heels. J
This boot is a strongly favored fashion and comes in sizes 2Zz to 7.
Saturday save heavily on each pair at the very lpw price of 2.00.
^ ■ For the Men we have assembled 540 pairs of

fine kid Blucher boots, tan oxfords and sample foot- 
flflBv wear.* There’s a large range of styles and all arc 

excellent spring and summer shâpes. Good workmanship, including Goodyear welted séSra" sole. The samples 
take in a very wide range of leathers and lasts. In the lot are sizes 5% to 10. Take your early choice and save 
greatly on the price; per pair, 2JQ0.

one
Derbies—From some of the leading English and 

American manufacturers ; black, fawn, grey and 
slate shades, in many blocks. Prices "| ,00 tO

6.00.
Fedoras—In black, fawn, grey, blue and green 

shades, full and medium crowns with narrow and 
wide roll brims, raw and bound edges. Several 
styles in soft felt, which can be adjusted to your
own liking. Prices 1,50 tO 3.50.

Coif, Yachting, Motoring and Travelling Caps 
—In American and English shapes. ,25 tO
2.50.

Childrens Straw Hals. .49 tO 3.00.
Tam o’Shanters. .25 tO 1.50.
Varsity Caps. .25 to .65.
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Travelers’ Samples of Books Clearing Saturday at Fractional Prices, Each 5c to 50c

Young Women’s Inexpensive 
^walking Suits
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ssSSL* I Pretty Waists Essential When the Coat
is Laid ”

/
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For a dainty waist of good all-round 
service you couldn’t display more wisdom 
in your selection than by taking one of 
these fine nets as illustrated. When 
sdiled they’ll wash or clean and are dressy 
for any occasion; note the daintiness of 
the V shaped yoke of tucked net, and the 
soutache braiding that so prettily trims 
the back and front; the collar is high and 
tucked. Buttoned back. Sizes, 32 to 42. 
In white or ecru, 3.95.

«THE TIMELY I) VR ACING SATIRE__  ■
wAo&&&-*» 7 It’s not only the April weather that 

creates a need for one of these “natty” 
spring suits, but there are chilly days and 
cool evenings right through the summer, 
and boating trips, etc., to be thought of; 
all of which call for the tailored suit. The 
inexpensiveness of this suit alone makes 
it attractive; the material is of all-wool 
worsted suiting, in a smart spring style, 
the coat is made in the correct length, is 
single-breasted and fastens in the popular 
three-button style, and made with fancy 
turn cuffs, and finished with a newly-de
signed long rolling collar, made with two 
vents at the back.
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ede and Their A Complete Safety Razor 50c |>si=S Womens Fine While Lawn Waists, of many 
styles; some with yokes of valenciennes insertion and five 

of embroidery insertion down front; high lace 
cqllar and long sleeves trimmed; others are of all-over 
embroidery finished with cluster tucking, high lace collar, 
three-quarter sleeves trimmed with panel of all-over em
broidery. Price, 1,00............................  • •.. ......

Women's Sheer White Lawn Waists, dainty scalloped 
front of heavy guipure embroidery, attached together 
with wide lace insertion, fine cluster tucking and rows of 
insertion, the long Bishop sleeve with tucking, insertion 
and lace; attached collar of insertion and lace; back 
trimmed to match front ; sizes 32 to 42. Price 2.49.

SECOND FLOOR—CENTRE-

The “Clean Cut” is a new holder exactly similar 
in operation to the usual 5.00 grade. The blades (it 
will use Gillette blades) are held rigidly in place by a 
very strong snap catch, very easily adjusted when you 
wish to clean or wipe the razor. Holder and 
blade, Saturday
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.50 !..r •j 4V Color range includes ashes of violets, 
rose, taupe, smoke, amethyst, green, navy 
and black, as illustrated. Sizes 32, 34 - 
and 36 bust, and 35 to 38-inch 
skirt length,

» •Razor Hones 50c[orner girls
[elaon-Wolgaet VUM 
Felly Olrle.

'
Razor Hones are necessities to men who shave.

One you can use safely, And have a keen-edged razor 
fill the time, costs .50.
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BEFIT 10.00 fHosiery For Spring and Summer Wear MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST. &

NEWSBOYS Low Prices on Women’s White wearSome ^>f the inexpensive goods are told of here. The care 
we give to the choosing of these, going direct to the world’s fore
most supply sources to make selections, assures you dependable 
qualities, perfect styles and best of workmanship at leÆst cost.

Boys’ ribbed cotton hose; best stainless 
dyes; double sole, heel and toe; sizes 6 to 
10. Pair. .121/9.

Mens or Women’s plain or ribbed 
black cashmere hose, extra fine pure yarn; 
double sole, heel and toe; fashioned finish; 

sizes 8Y2 to 10. At .35 or 3 for 1,00.

Mens fancy lisle or cashmere socks in 
all the newest designs and colors. Best Eng
lish and German makes. Sizes 10 to M. Pair, .35 or 3 for 1.00?
Pair .35 or

»
IME: Besides the many pleasing st yles and qualities in our large 

assortments, attention is drawn to another important feature — 
Low Prices—which you’ll find demonstrated in this beautiful lacy 
skirt at 1.00, or in this fine cotton gown at .55.

Apr. 15
ANDREW’S HALL
■sing program of
laughter.

. 25 CENTS

Womens plain or ribbed black cash- 
mere hose; fine English makes; good yarns 
and well finished; all sizes. Pair, ,25.

Cirls’ artd Boys’ plain or ribbed pure 
wool cashmere hose with extra spliced knees ; 
double sole, heel and toe; sizes 6 to 8Yi. 
Pair, .25.

(
These skirts were specially bought to sell at this price and

made with aare of good cotton, free from starch or dressing; 
flounce of fine lawn, trimmed with four rows of wide lace in
sertion and edge of fine lace and dust ruffle; lengths 38,
40 and 42-inches. Price,................................. . ______ .

1 awr
aterday, too
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pORXXRI ' - v
Annie Nurses «44

1.00
Women’s plain, lace or silk em

broidered lisle hose, in black and colors; a 
fine range of new shades and patterns ; best 

. German makfs; stainless dyes; all sizes.

■1

Women’s Cowns—Fine quality cotton, 
slip over style; neck with one row of fine 
embroidery insertion ; wide edge of fine lace 
with ribbon draw ; sleeves with *dge of fine 
lace. Lengths, 56, 58 and 60. Price, ,55

Women's Corset Covers—Fine quality 
cotton; full front with two rows of fine em
broidery insertion; one row of fine lace in
sertion ; neck and arms with edge of fine lace; 
sizes 32 to 42. Price .30,
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Men’s Clothing New Spring Fashions/

^Underwear 35cKxplorer tell* his 
with motion views, 
«day, April ST. Î

Mens Fine Double-Threaded 
Balbriggan Underwear, shirts or 
drawers ; a good spring weight, nice
ly finished round the neck; trim
mings on front, pearl buttons, in 
sky blue, pjnk and natural cream
color. Sizes ,34 to 42. Price,

**• xJ- . •• v

LE RINK The Clothing stocks will again manifest their wonderful preparedness to meet every Spring Suit and Overcoat 
requirement. All assortments have been heavily reinforced with fine new goods for another Spring Saturday.

Black Suits in line, soft finished 
English vicuna cloths; pure woolens of fast dye; ma
terial that will not gloss. Single-breasted coats with 
close-fitting collar hand felled; buttonholes hand 
worked ; best quality twilled Italian linings. Prices, 
15.00, 18.00, 20.00.

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits $3.69
Well tailored from imported tweeds, 

in neat striped new greys and browns ; 
Norfolk coats with durable body linings. 
Knee pants, Sizes 24 to 28. Specially 
low priced for Saturday.

Boys’ Spring Clothing of Superior 
Quality and Workmanship

Fashionable Bloomer Suits at $6. Made from an 
all-wool, navy blue imported clay twill worsted. Double- 
breasted coat with belt Stitched cuffs; Italian cloth 
linings. Full fitting strap-and-buckle bloomers. Sizes 24 
to 28.

P.rlicalir Psople
T AND SATURDAY

edNOON
New Spring Overcoat, 12.50: Light weight im

ported cheviot finished tweeds in fawn shade with brown 
stripes. Single-breasted ; button-through

■J- Thenr-

.35. and green 
Chesterfield style.N it

Spring Overcoats 16.50: Dark <grey cheviot 
tweed with self stripe. Single-breasted Chesterfield with 
fly front. All wool grey twilled lining.

c* Raincoat at 16.50: Priestley’s cravenette cloths in 
dark grey shade. Coat 50 inches long, with satin 
sleeves and satin shoulders,; body of coat unlined. 
Seams all piped with satin. Single-breasted style with fly 
fronts.
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I “fifty Cent Silver” 
Dey, Saturday>]

% Our silver flatware circle is re
plete with all table necessities, frotp 
the cabinet of silverware down to 
the tiniest salt spoon. Every item 
on this list is marked at a very low 
price. All in extra heavy plate 
and some ‘sterling in designs that 
cannot be described for lack of 
space. But all are graceful and 
many are richly embossed.

Sugar shells, butter knives, 
pickle forks, baby spoons, food 
pushers, cold meat forks, table and 
soup spoons, pearl handled fruit 
knives, pearl handle child’s knives 
in heavy plate. In sterling we has* 
salt spoons, coffee 
spoons, ice cream 
■sports; each. .gQ.

Etonian Serge «Suit, 12.50: Indigo dyed navy 
blue or black ; single or double-breasted. These suits 
are excellently tailored from a fine twilled English cloth 
and give surprisingly good wear. 1

Single-Breasted Suit at 10.50: Light brown with 
dainty blue stripe. Pure wool worsted cloth ; mohair 
lining. Sizes 36 to 44.

New Spring Suit at 13.50: Single-breasted, of a 
worsted material in medium shade of grey with blue 
stripe; also smoke, grey and olive shades. Wool serge 
linings and good trimmings. Sizes 36 to 44.

Clothing comes in high-class ma
terials and is nearly all tailored-made. Suits in the 
newest patterned brown, grey and olive shades ; cut with 
long lapels and dip .fronts. Canvas and haircloth ex
tends to bottom of coats in front ; guaranteed to retain
îhrpe and form. Piice», 13.00, 18.00 and 20.00.
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Suspenders 25c
Special Purchase—These two 

words explain the reasfln for this ex
ceptional offer and it won’t take leeg 
to find out what a good chance for. 
Saving it is when you see the goods. 
Of high-grade elasti^.and lisle ; 
Web, cross back style, with cast off 
white kid ends ; all of fine imported 
webbing; about 500 to clear at, per
pa:r*.25.

.kdvvahb, t-TD*
tp-nmrf HtreeS. ■ 

and Retail. t-

a The *' t Three-Piece Suit at $5. Smartly tailored in the 
single and double-breasted styles. New patterned Eng
lish tweeds in the popular shades of brown and grey. 
Strong body linings. Knee pants. Sizes 29 to 33.

- ■ l
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Neglige Shirts
Men’s Neglige Shirts, made from 

good materials, with fancy merceriz
ed fronts. In plain or pleated 
fronts; separate or attached cuffs; 
good patterns and colorings. Sizes 
14 to 17!^. Price, .69,

Knitted Neckwear
There are about 600 in the lot of 

medium width and in new shades 
for spring wear. Saturday, each,
.19‘main floor—queen ST.

Save Much on Umbrellas
Profitable Saturday buying for men and women, 

high-class silk mixed covers, steel rod and close rolling 
paragon frame. New shapes and styles in handles, 
which include* horn, gunmetal, sterling silver, box 
and natural woods. Mounted in sterling and rolled 
gold. Save heavily on every one. Satur
day, at each, .......................................... ................ 1.25

MAIN FLOOR—YONGE ST.

A New Idea in Linen Collars
It’s a collar style that has returned after many 

years, and isialready one of the most popular collars 
'seenxin New Ye^k. It combines ’all the style of the 

collar and the comfort of the Dutch collar,high 1
being designèdJn a style that will suit those who find 
the Dutch collar too low and the linen collar tod high. 
The front is in a regular mannish effect, being made 
with long points and fastening very close at the throat;
all are embroidered in neat, pretty designs; all sizes. 
Price .15.

Outing Shirts
The Outing Shirts arc great 

favorites among the men, because of 
the cool comfort of the soft turned 
down collar. These are fine outing 
shirts, soft collar attached ; yoke 
and pearl buttons ; satin stripes ; in 
blue, tan, helio and grey. These 
are the most popular shirts for thé 
summer season. Sizes 14 to 1 TYz-
Each. .69.
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